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Tennis Team Defeats Williams
For Nineteenth Straight Win

WDXIAMSTOWN, Mass., May 4. (Special) Carolina's Southern
Conference champion tennis team took its 19th match without a loss,
7-- 2, here today against Williams College.

The Tar Heels played on asphalt courts for the first time this year

Girl's Tennis Club Meets

Meredith College Today
The girls' Tennis Club's sched-

uled match with Wake Forest
Thursday was rained out. The club
will play its first match today at
3 o'clock with Meredith on the
varsity courts.

Playing singles for Carolina will
be Nancy Gerlach, Carolyn John-
son, Sandy Donaldson, Louise Mil-liga- n,

Jane Carey, and Ann For-syt- he.

Carolyn Johnson and Sandy
Donaldson, Frankie Allan and Jane
Carey, and Jo Demming and Jo
Murphy will play doubles.

Devils Score

3 Winning Runs

In Sixth Inning
By Tom Peacock

Duke's Blue Devils scored three
runs in the sixth inning yesterday
to unseat Carolina from a tie for
first place in Big Four baseball
standings and take their first win
from the Tar Heels, 4-- 2.

Duke's Big Four record is now
4-- 2, Carolina's 3-- 3.

Carolina held a slim 2-- 1 lead, but
Duke pounded pitcher Chal Port

today as the regular courts were
Folkerson, 6-- 2, 6-- 0.covered with water. The weather

Doubles Squires and Symingtonwas clear and windless today, how
(W) over Bradford and Thmopson,ever. .4 I a ! T Sophomore Herb Browne, play 6-- 4, 6-- 2; Brownell and Kesel (W)
over Payne and Browne, 6-- 4, 1-- 6,ing number one, aeieatea uick
6-- 4; Gustafson and Kerdaha (UNC)
over Zeigler and Folkerson,. 6-- 4,

6-- 1.

' The tennis team plays a match
with Amherst College in Am-

herst, Mass. today.

Squires 8-- 6, 2-- 6, 9--7 in the day's SEE The Land Beyond
Imagination Where

1, Adventure Never Ends!

Carolina meets Wake Forest at
3:30 today on Emerson Field in
another Big Four baseball game.

with three hits plus an error that
gave it the 4-- 2 lead. Port only la-low- ed

seven hits in taking the loss,

match. Squires is national squash
champion. The Tar Heels won all
their singles matches, but lost noe
and two doubles.

The summaries:
Singles Browne (UNO over

Squires, 8-- 6, 2-- 6, 9-- 7; Bradford
(UNO over Symington 5-- 7, 6-- 3,

6-- 2; Thompson (UNC) over Brown- -

A.

while winning pitcher George Car-
ver held Carolina to six hits over DARK STAR, HENRI MORENO UP, an outsider, flashes across the finish line, a neck ahead of fa-

vorite Native Dancer, to win the 79th running of the Kentucky Derby. The time for the mile and one-quart- er

was two minutes and two seconds flat, three-fifth-s of a second off the derby and track record.
Invigorator finished in the show position.

the route.
The game started slow and slop-

py, with the Tar Heels giving Car
ell, 6-- 3, 6-- 3; Payne (UNC) over
Kesel, 6-- 3, 6-- 2; Handel (UNC) over
Zeigler, 6-- 0, 6-- 3; Green (UNO overver a good ride, but the play and

his pitching settled down. The Tar
Heels committed four errors, in-

cluding one for three bases. Only
Marciano Invites Walcott Vw f 4i ;BisneysPass The Commercials And Stand Back, Ma;

Fearless Fraley Scans Sport Scene Via TV
To Meet Him In Flickone Duke run was earned.

HOLLAND Mich. (Special)
To keep the pre-fig- ht ballyhoo ? I
going, heavyweight champion"play ball" the kids were safely

over at the neighbors' house, the Rocky Marciano has invited chal

COLOR BY
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Went something like this:
As the game opened, the an-

nouncer in hearty tones suggested
that we try this "mild, light nec-

tar."
I did.

This went on, in between innings
when the teams were chnaging

By Oscar Fraley
NEW YORK Pass the bandages
and plenty of aspirin.
For an entire weekend. Fearless

Fraley covered the sporting scene
by television. I am now the best-shav- ed

and most hung-ov- er sports-writ- er

extant meaning a length
and a bunt removed from complete

tntu fcorar wscou m
tt Voica el Peter Tm

Distributed by

Billy Werber opened the sixth
for Duke with a single, then scored
a minute later on a three base boot
by first baseman Bobby Henning.
Jake Tarr tripled Billy Lea home,
and Joe Brewer singled Tarr on
in to end the scoring.

Duke took a 1-- 0 lead in the
fourth on a hit and two errors.
Carolina came back in its half of
the fourth frame, scoring two runs
on three hits and an error. Frye
singled, Henning took first on an
error, and Harry Lee Lloyd scored
them both with a long double.

The box:

ftKO Rwfco Picture. Inc.

lenger Joe Walcott to meet him
at the movies in Chicago May 8.

The movies would be those of
the fight in which Marciano lifted
the title from Walcott and would
prove, Marciano claims, that there
was "nothing dirty about my part
of the fight."

They meet in the ring again in
Chicago May 15.
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"The shame! My son flunking
Bartender School for not using
Angostura in Manhattans!"

AROMATIC BITTERS

Even fha
extinction. SONGS

Art Out of
ThiYVordl

TODAY ONLY

kitchen looked like it had been hit
by a blizzard of bottle caps and
Old Fearless was riding high in the
old rocking chair.

"Fill 'em up again and settle
back," the man ordered.

Sho I shettled back and deshided
thish wash pretty good old game,
old pal. Shmart feller not to have
to battle thosh crowds and not
worry about thosh Shunday driv-
ers. Beshides there wush only nine
more innings.

Thish fellahs undourtub un-doub- let

wel, he'sh right, anyhow.
Thish ish a fine ole "mild, light
brew" and ishn't about time fer
us to fill thish glash up s'more.
Have to order shix cases fer nex'
Shunday's double header. Have to
get televishun shet fized, too. Can't
shee the pickshure anymore.

MAKES BETTER DRINKS
That zestful tang you taste in every good

' Manhattan is the result of a generous dash ofCarolina
Lloyd, 2b
Dale, ss

Angostura Bitters. You can enjoy that tang on
foods, too. Try it on grapefruit. Delicious!

sides: between innings when a re-

lief pitcher had to be rushed in
from the bull pen, and at every
possible break in the game and
sometimes when there weren't any.
Of course, I missed the only
rhubarb of the game and the home
run which won the contest. But
you can't have everything if you're
gonna keep that glass filled.

I'm not sure, but I think it was
the wait between the end of the
first game and the start of the
second game which got me. Any-
how, by the time the umpire called

Motsinger, cf

I MURALS I

Today's Horseshoes
7:00 Beta vs. winner of (Kap

Sig-- 1 vs. Sig Nu-1- ); Zetes-- 1 vs.
winner of (Phi Gam-- 1 vs. Sig Nu--2

7:40 Winner of (Pi Gam-- 4) vs.
winner of Pi Lamb--1 vs. SPE-2- ).

Today is the final day for Big
Four sports day tryouts.

Williams, 3b
Gravitte, rf
Frye, c
Long, If
Henning, lb

olt

Mosier, lb
Port, p

Marbry, p

Apparently somebody sold me
the wrong information. Because I
had heard that this year the video
advertisers had been admonished
to quit shilling for their products
before the bell rang or the inning
ended. All I can say is that if
they are living up to this formula,
the customers who stayed with
'em this far would make Rocky
Graziano look like Little Lord
Fauntleroy.

Old Fearless did pretty good
through two prize fights and the
Kentucky Derby. I figure you have
to give the sponsor a brerk. So
every time they said "shave," I
shaved. Just as the winner hit the
wire in the Kentucky Derby they
lost a customer for good. At that
moment I scraped away the last
of my hirsute roots.

After the result was posted, I
felt like using the razor once more

two points due south.
But it was the baseball double

header on Sunday which really got
me. If you ever sit through one
of those, take a word of advice
from a sorrowful sitter. Break
faith with the sponsor.

I didn't.
It way-- kind of fun for awhile.

ab. r. h. po. a. e.

.502140.5 0 2 2 2 2

.4 0 0 6 0 0

.2 0 0 0 2 0

.4 0 0 0 0 0

.311400.4 0 1 2 0 0

. 3 1 0 10 0 2

.0 0 0 0 0 0

.0 0 0 2 0 0

.2 0 0 0 0 0

.1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0' 1 0

33 2 6 27 9 4

ab. r. h. po. a. e.
.4 0 1 4 0 0

.4 0 1 3 0 0

.4 0 0 4 0 0

.4-- 1 1 7 1 0

.4 2 0 3 0 0

.413511.300130.4 0 1 0 2 1

.4 0 0 0 0 0

.35 4 7 27 7 2

Totals AA

KANKAKEE,
Duke
Spangler, cf
Gibbons, rf
Clapp, If
"Werber, lb
Lea, ss
Tarr, c , -

LeClerq, 3b
Brewer, 2b
Carver, p

Totals vvr 'sj' vxv d
a Walked for Henning in 8th.
b Flied out for Port in 8th.

Duke 000 103 0004
Carolina 000 200 0002

Runs batted in: Lloyd 2, Lea Le-

Clerq, Brewer, Tarr. Two base
hit: Lloyd. Three base hit: Tarr.
Stolen bases: Gibbons, Tarr. Dou-

ble plays: Williams, Lloyd and

Henning, Lloyd, Dale, and Mosier.
Left on bases: Duke 5, Carolina 10.
Base on balls off: Carver 6, Mar-

bry 1. Struck out by: Port 4,
Carver 4. Hits off: Port 7 in 8,
Carver 6 in 9. Losing pitcher: Port.
Time: 2:10. Umpires: Vanderhoof
and Smith.

A

All the roads
lead to KankakeeDAILY CROSSWORD W ,1.

2. Leave out
3. Chum
4. Half

an em
5. Weapon
6. Mandate
7. Excess of

chances
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21. Beard of rye
23- - Sleeveless

garment
(Arab.)

'24. Slides
25. A Greek
27. Elevations

(golf)
29. Expletive
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v.8. Skin
9. To slip back oi. Amrms

to a for- - 33. Moslem
mer state title

11. Arid 34. Man's name
13! Kettles (poss.)
15. Scoff 35. Scope
18. Place 37. Denomina-J9- .

Turf tion

Yesterday's Answer

39. Knock
40. Forbid
42. Sodium

(sym.)

lbn

Some routes, naturally, are longer than
others. But if there is less traffic on them,
they might get you to Kankakee faster.

The same holds true of your Long
Distance calls. When circuits are tempo-
rarily busy on the most direct route for
your call, a new electronic brain in the
telephone office automatically selects alter-
nate routes. They may be hundreds of
miles longer, but the detour saves you time.

And the entire operation of selection
and rerouting is done in a split second!

t

The Bell System people who perfected,
maintain and operate this electronic
switching system have one goal: to make
the best telephone service in the world
even better. Would you like to join this
competent, aggressive team?

There are many opportunities in the
Bell System in engineering, business ad-

ministration, accounting, .and other fields.
Your Placement Officer can give you the
details.

ACROSS
1. Contend
5. Spill over
9. Native Of

Rome
10. Walked

through,
water

12. Wicked
13. Dust
14. Permit
15. Jolt
16. Cunning
17. Land-measu- re

18. Dispatcher
20. Dishes
22. Lave
26. Artificial

conduit
27. Article of

furniture
28. Spirit lamp
29. Cause a

train to run
off the tracK

30. Ventured
32. Thallium

(sym.)
33. Girl's name
3G. Duct

( anat. )

37. Feminine
pronoun

38. An attic
40. Part of the

verb "be"
41. Near

(poet.)
42. Mother-of-pea- rl

43. Weakens
44. Emmets

DOWN
. Bedspread

A W

' 1
If the occasion demands forma! wear and
you demand comfort and correctness, here's
the way to go in one of our superbly
styled and tailored summer dinner jackets.
We've all the furnishings you need, too.
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Bell Telephone System


